
L� Tonaltec� Millsbor� D� Men�
28605 Dupont Blvd, Millsboro, United States

+13029349111 - http://authenticmex.com/restaurant

A comprehensive menu of La Tonalteca Millsboro De from Millsboro covering all 18 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about La Tonalteca Millsboro De:
Great food, excellent service! The food is delicious. I didn't give 5 just because the crispy tacos weren't very

good. I expected authentic freshly roasted tacos. Other than that, everything I ordered was on site. Thank you.
read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about La Tonalteca Millsboro De:
The food was good however the service needs to be retrained. My party and I was there and there was maybe 2
other tables at the time and all I kept seeing was the waitresses standing around while I'm waiting on refills, carry

out containers and my check what should of been an hour maybe an hour and a half turned into a 2 and a half
hour dinner trip. I ordered queso when I ordered drinks and it didn't come til we were... read more. Get excited
about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot

peppers).
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Soup�
TORTILLA SOUP

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

CHICKEN FAJITAS

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:30
Saturday 00:00-22:30
Sunday 00:00-22:00
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